Thank you for using our Extended Virtual Work Experience Programme with your pupils.
Our new programme is totally online and available 24-7. There is no requirement for individual
pupil registration as a simple password gains access to all the materials. Nothing is stored on
our server except general usage statistics. All the worksheets and activities are downloadable
so pupils can store them in their online school folders or print them out if your school prefers a
manual careers pack.
It has been designed for schools to use as they wish. Either as part of Work Experience Week or
spread across Careers lessons throughout the year. Pupils can even access the resource from
home if required.

Go to www.vwes.co.uk
and Log In

This opens the Access Page. Please Click Option Two (you will need a password)

This opens the Extended Virtual Work Experience Menu

Go to the First Link

This opens the Video Menu

Pupils can select their career video or videos to watch.
There are no limits on how many they can access.

After watching the video or videos, pupils have access to three linked websites containing
further information related to that career. These are in the column immediately to the right of
the last video they saw. We advise they check out all three sites as they will need this
information to complete the subsequent task and we are encouraging research skills throughout
this programme.
They then download a Virtual WEX Worksheet

This asks for feedback on the video/s and subsidiary questions to ensure they have done their
research and clearly understand the qualification and skills requirements for that role.
They are required to complete the entire sheet. If they do not know the answers, they need to go
back and complete their research.
Each Video/Worksheet activity should take around 40—50mins to complete in full.

Worksheets must be saved to the school system or printed out if preferred.
We do not save any pupil’s work on our system.

Pupils can then move on to the Extended Virtual Work Experience section

These experiences are between two and eight hours long (as marked)
Full instructions are clearly accessible on each video link.

Pupils will receive a Certificate of Completion for each activity following assessment

Pupils can also access the last section, which contains links to Virtual Company Tours and
Virtual School Trips

Completing this programme will give pupils as much understanding as possible of the World of
Work without being able to physically take part in work experience.

Further Option

Virtual Careers Programme

This is a 12-step Virtual Careers Programme that enables pupils to research jobs, complete
application forms, take part in a written Practice Interview and research post-16 and post-18
study and apprenticeship options.
There is also a section for GCSE Revision Quizzes, Personal Finance Videos and Activities, plus
pastoral support links such as Mental health, Dealing with Exam Stress, Bullying, Staying Safe
Online and much more.
Go to our website for full details or email lorenzo@vwes.co.uk

